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at accounts for «he half year ended Slat 
December. After paying ail chargea and 
deducting rebates at Interest on bille not 
due,-the balance ait the credit <xf profit 
and lore account at that date was £39,164

DETAILS OF THE EARLY HISTORY
of a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. OF THE BOAD.
per annum and bonus of 1 per cent.
Cfrçp/ at income tax) !• makhg a total die- 
tributton of i* per cent for the year, ad- m.-* «♦ Received from the DO- 
dlng £10,000 to the reserve fund, which wnat n 
will then amount to £286,000, leaving £5,- 
164 14s. lid. to be carried forward.
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THEIH HUSBANDS > «SS^t-SS? ®
valley, were, there celebrating WaaWng- 
ton'e birthday. A dance was also en
joyed at Mr. Hartertng’s. Mies Jane 
Boyle, of Empire Valley eang and at toe 
close gave After The Ball for which she 
received great applause. This drawlDg 
to an end one of the most enjoyable 
gatherings that ever took place at Big 
Bar. Thank» are due to P. Trender, 
and O. Koaterlng for kindness bestowed 
on the visitors. —,T. MlUer arrived from 
Lillooet and went up to the Cano» Creek 
fehy for inspection; he returned to Lil
looet and will go back to Canoe Creek 
in a week, then he will open the ferry. 
He reports dull times in Lilïooét. One 
death occurred among . the Celestials, 
that of Fong Tie, one of LiHooet's lead
ing merchants, and who also extensively 
' ’ He ■ upset his
Ryagon end suffered Injuries from which 
he never recovered. —Two new addi
tional "comers" have been added to Lil
looet, Mrs. D. Hurley gave birth to a 
bouncing boy and Mrs, J. R. Williams
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"kes *69,500,009.
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VI. OGILVIE RETURNS FROM SUR

VEYING THE YUKON ENTRY.
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land. It you value that at $1 per acre 
you get public aids, not loans, but gifts, 
of $89,606,000 If you value ft at *2 you 
get no»,500,000. Now add the loans of 
1884. They amount to 129,810,000. Then 
you have gifts as before, $69.606.000, loans 
$29,810,000, dr cash aids of $99,310,000. Ad
ding the 20,000,000 acres of land at $2 It 
gives you a total of gifts and loans of 
$139,310,000. The cost of the whole line, 
actodrdlag >o the compo-ny’rf o%n'- cfeti-
mate, was $82,600,000, and the equipment If any of your readers would desire to 
$8,000,000, making a total of $91,500,000, see what were the old world views of 

' and the road is to be the property of the the proper relations and duties at hua- 
ccmpany, and both the company and bands and wives they should have read 
the Government declare -that It Is go- & letter in the London Star under the 
ing to pay them from the day it is heading Should Wives Obey Their Hue- 
opened. We have given them the means, bands and signed Homo. It is o-bvioue- 
and far more than the means, to buMd ly a Joke, but I prefer to treat it seri- 
that paying road, and the First Minister ously. The writer appears to be a fair 
tells us that the road will carry freights specimen of the ancient Tory church- 
at one-fourth the cost of other roads, man, and how he found his way into the 
and a road than can do that will certain- Star Heaven only knows. He dishes up 
ly be a highly paying road.” the same «tale assertions and arguments

Mr. Blake also pointed out that the that formed a leading part of the lntel- 
16,000,000 ti be given to the company by lecutal banquet of his predecessors a few 
thfr resorations under discussion would generations ago. These have ' been ex-
increase the public eld to the company pioded over and over. But It appears under the care of Dr. Sanson, eoo
to $144,810,000, and that $13,827,000 would there are soma beings still so obtuse things in shape. —P. *2gan has* -
have to be spent in aiding the construe- that nothing Ohort of a miracle can coo- his saw mill at the 69 fo» the winter, 
tion of the railway through Maine to vines them. Insensible to reason, deaf The blacksmith shop Is now In charge of
the Atlantic seaboard and other roads to argument and cocksure of their er- John Lynes, who does work to the satis-
connected with the transcontinental rail- rors, they cling to the fallacies of their faction of all. —A grand bell is announced
way project. Then he exposed the com- great grandfathers with limpet-tike teh- at the Pioneer Hail, Dog Creek
pony's financial methods. He said: "They aclty. Were it not that a few weak March 6th. —R. Valenyula, of Meadow 
raised by the new finance on stock $24,- minds -might possibly be led astray, I Lake, is making improvements to his

rXeT “to to thetr ab- sss wotoH-_r^e
the work and «,000,000 to go Into toelr The statement reepectlng the New Valley, has removed to the Chilcotln
own pockets. What is toe amount they Women that “they all agree In claim- river, where he Intend» to make Ma fu-
have actually paid in dividends up to ing to do what they like, to eay what lure home. —J. Murray, or Clinton, will 
February last (1896)1 On the first 85,000,000 they like and to wear what they like," shortly open a butcher shop at Otmton. 
they have paid 81,000,000, on the 820,000,000, u, entirely contrary to the truth, for J* "•
which represents 86,000,000 cash, they have they Claim nothing, opposed to sound 
and on the balance 810,000,000 represent- reason, good sense and propriety. Theirs 
ing 816,281,000, they have paid 82,640,000, ar9 not the claims of wanton wHfutness, 
and on the balance 810,000,000( represent- but equitable demande based upon total
ing 84,212,000 they have paid 8760,000, or a Ugent oonvictlon. If there are any so 
total of 87,000,000 already paid in cash to ill-informed as Homo I W1U tell them 
Its shareholders by this embarrassed com- what w6 want. Wa require that toe 
pany, which has come to us for help to lawa should deal with men and women 
Its urgent need. And having paid 87,000,000 aukg, making no distinction between vex 
cash, they have deposited with the Gov- and sen; that each ipantner in marriage 
eminent now, at 4 per cent, interest, *M,- should have equal righto, privileges and 
100,000 to secure future dividends • • responsibilities; that u 
I ask you what Is to be expected from tract toe wife Shall Vo 
finance like that? The original proprie- garded as a "chatter or matrimonial 
tors, who took the additional 820,000,000, BiaTei but a free partner, ruling in her 
have, on toeto K,000,000 of cash, for which department while the husband rules In 
they received 820,000,000 of stock, got for his; that Obedience should he equal 
part of the time 2Fper cent, per annum and reclprocaii each yielding to the au- 
on their investment, and for the rest thorky of toe other where his or her 

They have got special functions are concerned; that 
83,610.000 to dividends already, and they the wire .«hail have the same Hberty as 
arc to set in eight yearn and a half her husband to choose what she shall 
86 875,000 more, or 810,4®,000 In dividends, eMi drtak and wear, Jut may not imi- 
apart altogether from the road, the land, tate hlm lD exceesee or in transgressing 
and the earnings of the road on 810.000,000 the ttmltB of propriety or good sense; 
capital • * H you include the that the same purity of conduct which
September (1886) and February (1886) ex- men demand from women should be de- 
tra dividends, there will have been paid manded from men. These are the most 
and provided for dividends $24,875,000, or sallent polnts in our programme, and 
a sum equal to the whole amount real- the objections to -them are: (that hue
toed from the sale of the company a banda protect their wives from all anx- 

The shareholders will have paid ietiee In the battle of life, and 99 married 
$24,600,000 for their stock, and there will WOmen out of every hundred have none 
have been paid and provided for divi- whateVer; that -women vow obedience In 
dends $24,600.000. The net result at the marriage; that “one must rule, and the 
transaction has been to Invest money queatlon which?”; that the vast ma- 
witb one hand for the purpose of +ak- jortty of women have less sense than 
ing ft out with the other. In substance men; ,that "if the most gifted women 
the proceeds of the stock have been di- ^ the world are put in compétition with 
vided among the stockholders. We <»« the most gifted men the result is pltl- 
Govemment) are to raise the money to ,ul w (ar al ttle wmker sex Is coo- 
bulld the road and the county  ̂ cerned.., To aU .thin we give an em-
tolls for aU time , ln “der to pay divi- phmtlc denla)

ienndtJ,i,UVto*'^on0e Sg the stock- w^ta^Saf holders in this enterprise, having real- J£0,£J5 ^a^men w2?« 
ized from $66,000,000' of stock $24,600,000, «fT? tw

jg* "uTnri.»000Mtr° = <° ^ ” %£ c»r r ssssSite ^n urS tof spenXg ' of toe
SteTr^ïïS ot Srektoi»lyBlyed in^ëlr duties that

women have risen to a sense of higherParliament in 1893 an act was passed au— rcnrmpetmuh-- a ... a_ . , ,,,
thorixing the company to iiaue preferred
stock to the extent of one-half of Its Z
Dower^to Issue* tel «aid next as’a Sad; S^f ever ln'
power to issue and seU 832,500,000 of pre- sUbJectlon ln 8(>me fonn JT another;

«oàVTn^toe^eaf^ “ freedom of pupation and 
-«about toe^mon'th of FehrtJry, f’ g

sir william VAN HORNE and trampled down by her country's
being in Chicago, was interviewed on the
Canadian Pacific construction and devel- growing sense Of_ justice, she has
opment. Speaking of toe beginning of ÎS™1
the work he Is reported in the Chicago «®« ÎSl
Sunday Herald to have said as follows: 5S«^*° J*
"At that time toe Government bad given ™er® —« y111
826,000,000 in cash and 26,000,000 acres of eta”« ,1.th„ , ahoul«er, to shoulder,
land along toe line of the road. When an Ma tetogOotna1 peer and«cj»t-equaJ. 
the new company came Into power it a ^ worthy helpmeet of the worthiest, 
found a few patches of road built. There J
•was one from Vancouver north about “ t0 thelr Perscual knowiedge of the 
100 miles, another east ^nd west of Win- numerous anxieties which beset every 
nipeg for a few miles, another from Rat married woman as soon aa the htraey- 
Portage a few miles and some miles ln
eastern Canada. About the first thing Th® °* chlM4>eartng nutsing
the new company did was to declare its household management belong to
intention to complete the road. The next .ani>0Sr* and aJe no m
thing was to raise the money to do it. No slight. In the case of the voor,
great enterprise of that kind could be rorm me majority, there is added the 
pushed through without Government help, reeponelbimy at assisting the husband 
but the Canadian Pacific, remembering m his scanty earnings by some outside 
the experience of the Union Pacific and employment. Thousands of indigent 
the Central Pacific, which borrowed the wives have to care for a family and 
credit of a nation to abuse it afterward, bee£?®9' and «jeeasive chUd-bear-
condluded to go about things on more “f. insufficient nourtshment, and hard 
correct business principles. The company labor break down the health of the 
borrowed from the Government $30,000,000 strongest young mothers. The anxie- 
ln cash in addition, to its gift of $26,000,000 ties of mere household control and fam- 
and that, with other resources from JJy training are far more wearing than 
land, etc., built the road, and it was the routine of ordinary business, 
built in first-class shape. Tq return to vow of obedience which occurs In the 
the obligations. The Canadian Govern- Bngliah churdh service is simply part of 
ment attempted first to build the road, old ecclesiastical formula which has 
and to that end appropriated $26,000.000 its rneanfa^. The man says,
in cash as it might be called for and ‘‘With aM my worldly goods I thee en- 
25,000,000 acres of land. When the project dow,” but neither of them, unless they 
was transferred to the corporation the a-re very simple, mean, or do anything 
Government had completed several sec- °f the sort. As to the alleged necessity 
tlons. It had built a road up from Van- that on« o; the two should rule, this 
couver; it had built a couple of sections does mot exist where two are of one 
through Manitoba; it had circumvented mind and strive to please each other by 
the north shore of Lake Superior from every art of love, as la» real marriage.
Rat Portage east, or rather from ho- But If it is a case of master and serv- 
where to nowhere, and it had a good ant, or even of a sold or purchased wife, 
many miles in eastern Canada, but there the disparity between these may excuse 
was nothing that could be made cohe- marital authority over the .wife. St 
sive or consecutive. The branch line from Paul wrote in regard to such, and to a 
Winnipeg south to connect with the condition of semi-slavery .which existed 
United States lines was also under oper- In his time, but we Wholly repudiate the 
atlon. All this was given to the new application of hto Oriental Ideas to the 
company. The -Canadian Pacific, there-, case of a free English woman. Women, 
fore, took the whole load off the Gov- of course, do not understand those eub- 
emment. To do this it borrowed in cash jeots which they have not studied as to 
or credit tne sum of $30,000,000 from the the men who have. They have been 
Canadian Government. Now let us sum carefully excluded from any avocations 
up—$26,000,000 an actual gift before the which men regard as belonging to tfaem- 
road became a corporation, 25,000,000 acres selves, and, therefore, on topics relating 
of land, $30,000,000 borrowed on the credit to these women are ignorant and may 
of the Dominion. The $26,000,000 was an seem foolish. But tt Is equally the same 
actual gift to whoever built ‘the road, with men when they discuss women's af- 
it Is now possible that it may now be fairs. Suum cuinque. 
a part of Canada's obligation to the Give, however, boys and girls, maidens 
world, but to us It was an out and out and youths, -women and men, the same 
gift, It was so understood when the opportunities, and the result will not ‘he 
amount was voted. The Government pitiable so tar as the weaker sex is 
started in to build* on the strength of the concerned.” The noble individuals, who 
gift, and spent a great portion of it. The assist in boycotting woman and dwarf- 
work was badly done. The sections of tog her faculties by forbidding them to be 
the road were badly planned; when the exercised are the first to make invidious 
cr mpany came into control it got this comparisons between the sexes. These 
$26,000,000 ln cash in the shape of half- cowards lash us for the faults of theft- 
completed roads, worthless without con- own system, and for which they alone 
nections, and it got 26,000,000 acres of are responsible. But those of us who 
land, worse than worthless unless that have thrown off our shackles and aesert- 
for which it was given could be finished, ed our Independence have already prov- 
Tbe $30,000,000 which the Government ed that women can compete successfully 
loaned to complete the road represents with mefti (in everything when the condi- 
the bulk of what its enemies regard as tions are equal. The men know this, and 
its obligations to the Government. Yet shudder to see the “rod of empire" slid- 
every dollar of that has been paid back. Ing from their grasp. We claim too 
We had hardly been in operation four much, forsooth, because we ask for the 
years before we relieved the Dominion rights of citizens, freedom of occupation.
Government. We built the road with freedom of knowledge and equaUty be-' 
their money, it is true, but as soon as fore the laws. If we were to claim a 
It was completed, or nearing completion, tithe of what men assume as a matter 
we placed bonds in Europe to take up course, the audacity of tt would aston- 
the whole debt, of $30,000,000 to the Domin- iafo the strongest-minded woman. Theirs 
ion." Sir William then concluded by as- to a. one-rided arrangement ; giving them- 
serting that hot one of the chief pro- selves a monopoly of power, privilege 
meters of the Canadian Pacific had made <u>d pleasure. If some think this can 
a colossal fortune by. hip connection with go on forever they are mistaken. For. 
the enterprise. He did not believe that come what may, we women will alter it 
any one of them had made $300,000 out of and equalize matters, and tide will be to 
the Canadian Pacific, but in other en- their advantage as well as ours, 
terprieee. The followtn* table Shows the Husbands have no more right to exact look 
total and net earnings and operating ex- obedience tram wives than wives from and 
penses and fixed charges from 1886 to 1886 husbands. Each should yield when 
ns taken from Poor's Annual: •; rtftht and love demand It, but, as laiw-

yens say, without .prejudice.
|<<>; L, .-'briiAND BREEZES. '

The weather continues lovely—In fact 
we have had the mild gentle breezes of 
spring the List few days. On the river
|mhHh there is. mo
of old mother earth is as dry as ln 
mumper time. Stock have done as 
well as could be expected—no loss and

....... SaeSonï llttle bay feed- Altogether prospects
8.420 348 7 741416 are brighter for the ensuing spring, more

V s'102018 5 338^597 particularly, in the way of mining de
velopments.---- Jas. Dunn and others

At the annual meeting 4th April, 1894, interested in the Big Bar mining claim
“ rs present and ln r-------and who have spent four years in con-

were ascertained I strocting a ditch, will commence opera-
share» of the oo;-------- tions in the early part of the spring.

02 of the preference stock The claim is a placet* one and easilyr. 1 worked. The olFSmera have known

rs or

I inerThe Female Sex Only Desires to 
Exercise Privileges Granted by 
the Creator—The Dawn of a 
New Day Approaching.
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'
The Photo topographical System

Again Proves Eminently Satis
factory—The United States Alar
mists Entirely at Sea.

minion ln Cash and Land—Its 
Financing and Dividend Pay
ing Capabilities.

Si
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Also SetHOPE ECHOES. y

Hope, March 7.—Lovely spring weath
er, -with frosty nights, has prevailed

On Thursday William Ogilvie, explorer during the past week.---- Farmers and The passing of the usual half-yearly
end surveyor, got back to Victoria from other citizens are busy repairing fences, ej,» Canadian Pacific Rati
on exploration trip from Taku inlet trimming trees and otherwise making ™..
to the head of Teslln lake. Mr. Ogil- ready tor spring operations. J. War- company on the ordinary stock has
TVie and his party disembarked at Juneau die, J. P., had added largely to the im- been made the subject of much comment
ln December last and at once started provements around-his fine premises, and in financteil and political circles the
with his men for the head of Taku inlet, w. Yates, the caretaker of the Hud- whole week, says the Montreal
a distance of about 80 miles. Making son's Bay property, has so transmogri- star, «-nd has led many to enquire
Ills way up this river 18 or 20 miles to fled the appearance of these hitherto di- into the company's financial methods 
the head of the survey of that stream lapidated premises that even a stranger and the history of tihe contract, con- 
znade by the United States coast survey would scarcely recognize the historical struction, completion and further de-
party in 1893, he continued his survey of stamping ground of early days. One by vekroment of the vast system since the
the river and the country surrounding one the old landmarks are being remov- original syndicate was awarded the con-
^herto untoucihed territon'. At this ofd which™ M ° d^! n^tol^ra^ay “ ac^s^B^itish ^North

®°ft e°od service before the railway era and America. From official documents at
railway construction have sue- Ottawa and the company's statements

fJSL f JÎ5 Î fins ®umbed to ®«e and -weather, and a few lt appears that the company was char-
day* “*° the tram car track on Front terodFeb. 17th, 18». and toe main line
etreet was taken H> t>y the company opened toroughout on May 26, 1887. ThenwÎJÜohîvi an« tfiled up on the bank of the river, gaverai brantoes and leased lines were

vtcln.ty and photographed the country The line /has not paid tor some time. The built or acquired at different periods.
mr»pvU«î' roUlnf stook “ay now be purchased at a The road was created, foetered and lsv-
•urvey of toe stretch of territory be- bargain. Mr. Alvarez had some rolling mhly endowed by the B amidon Gov- Sff stock also but shipped lt to New West- S^T^e 5Uo credit of the Do-
lake, which for till practical purposes minster some time ago. About the same mmion wae at the back of the concern ^“bToetStiW Cog • o"e™ *'”« ‘hat “r Ryder shlpped hls pigs ^ ronaT mllltora doll^to ^rry
Smnd bad tota bien ^Sble EvS? în« Me88.rf; .90rrlKan and ®^?od t6elr toe railway to completion. The contract 
ground, naa tnis been possible. Every horses. All these proved a losing opera- made with toe Government was for toe 
clear night observations of latitude and tion and clearly demonstrate the great construction and operation of a through£X „U™smone ISetol2rhetoTwIlt^r *dTai»ta** of tha C' p- «: “d Vancou- IZta, f^SîCder, on the
jpiarty a position, and bhough tiie weather ver ^ a market.---- D. fltirrett of the east eide of Lake Nk>isstng. to the Pa-was very unfavorable the results ob- c. v r. and hlB eBt)mBjbIe lady re- ISc Thteovlfm^ Atoo agreed
Sîînut 'Z tl,« turned to u**Ir boats in Vancouver the that over *30,000,000 should be expended
1111 „ÏP JÜÎÜ1 sap. ,p ot S*e tore part of the week, much pleased and by the Government ln the building and
northern portion of this Province. Mr. benefited with Hope and Its surround- completing of certain sections of toeSS'6 ro thti’be lanno®, “eve/W he' *ng,a' A* a pr<î0* ? the brnolng ef- rSra^me of them difficult and coet- 
«ucea, so tmat be cannot, even u n» fects of our salubrious climate they i- x- «act the Canadian Government 
nrould, give much Information regarding came here 10 days ago empty handed agreed to gflVe and did give In the form 
-distances, heights or grades. The conn- and returned each with a child ln the 0f subsidies payable try a generally very rough and the arme.---- There has been a miniature land nerld^ f
.mountains are fully as precipitous as boom hero lately. Several capitalists on i Thirty million dollars' worth of com-any othe™ coast—perhaps the raltway 6lde of the river have been piBted Murray srottons^
token ”'eariybTne-toif^2t°^Mch wire Investing ln land on the city aide for 2. Twenty-file million dollars In cash. 
develobId tolytoe field and though ttitm thf lpurp05« maJdn® home3 'or them- 3. Twenty-five mlTOon, acres of public 
Inaevere cold Sri aelve8 and n“r6r t0 8ch00‘ »“d lands on the prairies of the Northwest.
K, mativ tiaimtd that to? Dhotototii- placeB of wor8hlp' They are expected to 4. The privilege of Importing rails and 
ÎLi“S B'asl™m ot lumev hM bien move over with their famlVkw soon. One 0ther supplies into Canada free of duty, 

fn thto test u 1/others eminently °* the oapitalists is a young man and s, A monopoly of the railway traffle of 
These IlStorallbswnf^enl Proses, I am told, taking to himself toe Nortoweet-toe Government of Can- 

Sie the'exISer to exhibé th^'toro- a h«1P-me6t In the nearer future and ^ binding Itself not to permit toe con- 
CtoVltoMurtVone 21 settling down on a homestead in toe ot ruction of any railway southward from
S/utlly mring /I p^S of tS the land lJt“/e^ the Canadian Pacific to the United States
work tihA w«a.ThPr was ajhmninabi« On surveyors staked out the land last week boundary line. The value of those last
*he ud trio “Taku gales”—as they are by the ald of the North etar* Mr* mentioned privflegee was very great Thewj in JunJu^rl^alled and against Kuw>' the le»al advlser' says -a Government had to buy out the mon-
ito^e Is was sometimes almJt lm^s- mwnd b^hll^wh/3^ very” Privilège from the company to 1888
-«.hip to stand Thftv whirled the snow town bachelors who to very exclusive to prevent the Mamitotoans ftrom taking 
2hout ?n bunding m^s^ untn lUtie wm about hWs vremines had a lady call up- arms to secure Its abolition. The orig- 
left on the river at all This did not on hlm the other daY for the purpose of inaQ capital of the company was $5,000,000.. however extoLst toe supp^ as cl^ds takin* a few “otes “d getting hints tesued at par> ^ WM increased to 
^f snow.were conSantl,“blowing d/wn “ Ia‘88‘ ?”d be to- ‘26'000'00,) «° “aV Mto.18^ the *20.000,000
from the mountain tons The ther- of house-keeping. He refused to be in new stock being sold to the founders at

-during this time was from tervlewed, as his stock of salmon was 25 cents on the dollar. The issue of
W degrees bdk>w. While the exhausted and toe cat had run off with netw stock brought Into the cottf>any*s

his recipe for making soup—the dishcloth, treasury $5,000,000, and at this time only
Call again !---- A requisition is being cir- small headway had • been made on the
oulated and signed asking Mr. Mara to main line and .earnings were small, yet,
be again nominated for the House of ^ a pretty well Informed financier points
Commons. Mr. Bostock, his opponent, out> 80 great were Its resources owing to
is a stranger, hut the vote will be di- Ita having the credit of Canada at com-
vided. Hope is not in New Westminster mand that tt could afford to pay 6 per
district, as the papers have stated. cent, dividend out <xf capital upon stock

which lt had given away at 25 cents on 
the dollar. The proportion of the new 
issue to the founders was something 
less than four nqw shares to one found
er’s share. According to the official pa
pers submitted by toe company f» 
ll&meut___

THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATED 
in this profitable transaction. Memoran
dum showing distribution of $20,000,000 
of stock to members of toe original Can
adian 
17th,
pens, No. a, VoL 9, 1884.)

r N.......
ShipmentsSamples 

have our prWritten for The World by Lady Cook, nee Ten- In lots
#nessee C. Cl&flln. morn- want FLAX 

write
or

PEAS,pr F. B. MA. %7_to 1 lelif;': ■eHonor; e r-i
X)N . MAP

P. O. Box
A-M.rck*M ./ V.nict.

and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil an0 re
fined beef suet ; that I ath the 
purest of all cooking fats; that 
mynameis

raised water melons.
3351-m

r-,,...:----------
■:

\to a girl.
one of our esteemed pioneers, has been 
under the weather. A trip to Clinton,

n put 
closed

‘f

than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I

food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am 

. Made only by

that I am mion

«
1

Carson & Shore
WHOLESALE 
manufacturers of

A FIRST DAY SABBATH.
Writing in McClure’s Magazine for 

the current month, the Ht. Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone says: The opinion which 
required a great Sabbatarian strict
ness has in all likelihood been largely 
consequent upon the Reformation; and, 
without much critical investigation of 
the case, has rested practically upon 
the fourth commandment of the decal
ogue as it stands. It did not, however, 
arise at once out of the great move
ment, even in Scotland, where It even
tually attained to a pitch of rigor, and 
exhibited a tenacity life, probably 
greater than In any other Christian 
country. If we measure things not as 
they were divinely intended, ftor as 
they are in themselves, but as they 

subjectively entertained, it might 
be a question whether the Scottish 
Sabbath was not for two hundred 
years a greater Christian sacrament,, 
a larger, more vital, and more influen
tial fact in the Christianity of the 
country, than the annual, or some
times semi- annual, celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper, or the initiatory rite 
of baptism, or both together. I re
member that when, half a century ago, 
ships were despatched from Scottish 
ports to South Australia, then in its 
infancy, laden with well-organized 
companies of emigrants, I read ln the 
published account of one of them that 
perfect religious toleration was es tab* 
lished as the rule on board, but that 
with regard to a fundamental article 
of religion like the ÿabbath, e 
was of course required to ob 
Many anecdotes might be given which 
illustrate the same idea; an idea open 
to criticism, but one with which the 
Presbyterian .church cannot well afford 
to part without some risk to the pub
lic power and general influence of re
ligion. The seventh day of the week 
has been deposed from its title to obli
gatory religious observance, and its 
prerogative has been carried over to 
the first; under no direct precept of 
Scripture, but yet with a biblical re
cord of facts, all supplied by St John, 
which go far • towards showing that 
among the Apostles themselves, and 
therefore from apostolic times, the 
practice of divine worship on the 
Lord’s Day has been continuously and 
firmly established. The Christian’ 
community took upon itself to alter 
the form of the Jewish ordinance; but 
this was with a view of giving larger 
effect to its spiritual purpose, 
seventh day had been ordained as the 
most appropriate, according to thede- 
calogue, for commemorating the old 
creation. The advent of our Lord in
troduced us to a chain of évents, by 
which alone the benefits of the old 
creation were secured to us, together 
with the yet higher benefits of the 
new. The series of these events cul
minated in the resurrection. With 
the resurrection began for the Saviour 
Himself a rest from all that was pain
ful in the process of redemption, as on 
the seventh day there had begun a 
rest from the constructive labors that 
had brought the visible world into 
•istence and maturity. The seventh 
day was the festival of the old life, 
accompanied with an exemption from 
its divinely appointed burdens. The 
first day was the festival of the new 
life, and was crowned with its con
stant and Joyous exercise, 
dinances of joint worship exhibit one 
particular form of that exercise. The 
act of the church or Christian com
munity in altering the day was found
ed on this broad and solid analogy ; 
and was also, as has been said, war
ranted by «the evidence of apostolic 
practice.

The à|. K. Fall-bank 
Company, Saddles 1 Harness•toe work prve- WelllngtOB
MONTREAL.

And Dealers in Leather and 
Saddlery HardwareSeeds Fresh 

Seeds New
nder this con- 

longer be re- Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
logue and price lista

CARSON & SHORE
Calgary, Alberta.883

Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for Cash ÇASCADE

Pdultry FarmNELSON’S DRUG STORE
106 Cordova Street

VANCOUVER
HEADQUARTERS

on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thoroagh Poultry, aoo Pine Breed
ing Cockerels for sale.

Eggs In season, $51.50 per 13

And at CHILLIWACK 8884mmotmeter 
raero to
gales prevailed, with the mercury at 
this mark, every bit of skin had to be 
•carefully protected from toe wind or it 
was Instantly frozen. The first two 
days, the party being unprepared for 
such winds at tote temperature, all 
were more or less frostbitten. One man 
hrokj through the ice and got wet to 
toe thighs. He was hurried into the 

•wool’s and though less than five minutes 
had elapsed, his socks had to be cut 
away with an axe. The Taku winds 
were succeeded by tremendous falls of 
snow which continued without break or 
Interruption until the 7th of February. 
From that time until the 13th ult, the

__ WUH nlnni» nnfl Ûfl-Lm. _
only a gentle .breeze disturbing toe 
.atmosphere; and' though the thermome
ter was at from 20 degrees to 30 below 
zero, none of the party suffered any 
-Inconvenience. It was' during this time 
that the phototopographical survey was 
made at toe end of the distance at
tained. Ai Mr. Ogilvie’s time in the 
.field had snore than expired, he re
traced his steps toward the Coast. The 
second day after starting back, the snow 
again set in in a way that is only 
.known ln Alaskan solitudes. The storm 
ioontlnued without interruption—except 
that it rained every two or three days, 
converting two or three feet of freshly 
fallen snow into' slush—until the 27th 
of February, when the coast was reach- 
-ed. Here the party was wind bound for 
two days.
Ogilvie started for Juneau.
-Juneau the party left for Victoria by 
the Topeka on the 3rd inst 

Referring to toe Canadian-Alaska 
boundary question, with which he has 

.been so prominently identified, Mr. Ogil
vie says: It Is much to be regretted 
■that some of the American papers dls- 
-cuss this boundary question in a man
ner that shows them certainly at sea 
In their knowledge as to the boundary 
itself or the treaty by which it is de
fined. Thts treaty was made by Eng
land and Khssla In 1826, and as there 
Is no secret in connection, with it, it 
will do no harm to recite the sense of 
the article which gives in detail— 
though somewhat ambiguously—where 
the boundary is to be,located. It des
cribes the boundary as commencing at 
toe southernmost point of Prince of 
Wales island, thence northerly following 
toe waters of' a canal called Portland 
-channel until it attains a point on toe 
continent marked by the 66th parallel 

• of north latitude. This, by the way, 
tt may be here remarked, is objected to 
by the Province of British Columbia, 
and with reason, for in strict confor
mity with the wording of toe article of 
toe treaty, a northerly Mne from the 
-southernmost point of Prince of Wales 
Island would never reach the Portland 
channel at all, but would go up the 

-channel known as Behm’s canal, outside 
»of the island called Reviile Gigedo. Be
sides, Portland channel, or Portland 
canal, does not reach the 66 degree of 
north latitude; but as the words Port
land channel or canal appear to be in 
the original treaty It is probable that 
toe United States will strongly press the 
Portland canal limit. However this 
-question may be settled, the line of 
delimitation will start from the 66th 
.parallel of north latitude on one or the 
-other of the channels designated, and 
follow the summit of the mountains 
situated parallel to the coast of the 
141st meridian west of Greenwich, thence 
following that meridian to the waters of 
the frozen ocean. In case toe sum
mit of the mountain parallel to the 
coast should prove to be a greater dis
tance from 10 marine leagues, or about 
34 English miles, from the ocean coast, 
the word “ocean” being used in the 
treaty, then a Mne everywhere 10 marine 
-leagues distant from the coast shall be 
the boundary. Many people, among 

-whom prominently may be mentioned the 
editors of some American newspapers, 
are laboring under toe delusion that toe 
work of the present commission is the 

.adjustment and marking of the boun
dary, and as Canada is doing most of 
the practical work In the field, some of 
.these go so far as to accuse the Govern
ment of conniving at a large steal on the 
part of Canada by her surveyors. The 
fact is simply this—the work of the 
present commission is to secure data 
from which a reliable- map of the 

whole coast from Portland Canal to 
Mount St. Ellas can be complied, and 
4he field operations are virtually joint 
operations, for they are at the com
mand of both Governments. After a 
proper map is made, the commissioners 
appointed by the United States and' Can
adian Governments—Dr. Mendenhall and 
*W. F. King—will, with the map so com
plied and the Anglo-Riussian treaty of 
1825 before them, .try to adjust a boun
dary fine, which if they succeed in 
agreeing upon one, will be submitted 
for ratiflaction to the legislative author
ities of both countries. That is the 

. whole question, and lt is both silly and 
needless for any party to characterize 
the proceedings of the Canadian sur
veyors as “grabs” and “steals,” and de
nounce Canada and England especially 
on account thereof, 
had three parties in the field in 1893 and 
two in 1894, working alone, yet no Can
adian who has any sense would think 

■ of accusing those men of trying to de
prive Canadians of any of their rights 
or territory. The question of depriv
ing of rights or territory can be safely 
set in the background until the com
missioners meet, when, if the Canadian 
is smart enough to “Steal” from the 
Yankee, or vice versa, it will be time 

. enough to raise a howl. *' . »

Send lor Annas! Circular to 
Box 39C. W. RILEY V Ivor, B.C.

Wool - Woolvery one 
serve it.UP AT HOWE SOUND.

Howe Sound, March 7.—Kindly permit 
me again, dear World, as the sole rem
nant of the Jones-Rotolnson confederacy, 
for unhappily that party no longer ex
ists, to lift up my voice once more and 
draw the attention of the, -**-•***jjM.-.-rr -vr nowe sound.---- To begin,
then, it was our pleasant occupation on 
Saturday last to take a walk down to 
the east end of the settlement and to ex
amine a small mill 
been erected there, 
proprietor, was at home and cheerfully 
explained all the workings. He recent
ly came to British Columbia from east
ern Ontario, and, observing that the fish
ing industry of this Province is in a 
ing Industry of this Province is a flour
ishing and growing one, he decided to 
put himself to a position to cater to
scane at the wants of the fishing com
munity. _
the stream popularly known here as 
The Doctor’s Creek, and Is , utilizing the 
water power to drive his machinery. At 
present he is occupied 4n manufacturing 
floats, of which he can turn, out 1,000 a 
day, and he intends later on-to turn his 
attention to manufacturing fishing boats, 
etc. Having a numerous family of boys 
he possesses most of the necessary labor 
within his oWn family and consequently 
should he In a position to make his 
business 
cess In h

They not a care an, -ot an the 
known for Bihotunee., Header

PARflERS
Send your wool and have your Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets and yarns of all descriptions 
made ta order. »

Pacific Railway syndicate on Aug. 
1881: (See Canadian Sessional Pa-

We will either buy your wool or make it 
The best of workmanship and 

Write for parti cu-

whlch has recently 
Mr. Matt toon, the WANTED HELP

locality (local or traveling) to introduce 
a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked upon trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country.

Into goods, 
satisfaction guaranteed, 
lars.

gatti Div- 
Amount idends 

No. of Fafie Paid lr Five 
Shares. Value, for Stock. Years 

1662,830 
29.200

%

Midnape Woolen MillsGeo. Stephens;,.... 23,411 $2,841.100 $686,275
D. McIntyre............. 975 87,600 24*75
D. McIntyre Æ Co.. 18,534 1.853.400 463 350 656,020 
J. 8. Kennedy A Co 17 558 1.755,800 438,960 626.740

J. Hill..................... 19 509 1950,900 487.725 68*270
B Angus.............. 18,609 1.950.900 487,725

H. S. NdnhcOte. .. 3,004 800,400 76 100
D. A. Smith.............  19,509 1.960 800 487 725
Bolssevin «fetio....: 1,960 195,000 48,750 68,500
Blake Bros, i Boston) 975 97,500 24,375 29,250
R. Donaldson...........  1,660 156,000 39 000 46,860
J. 8. Kennedy.......... 975 97.500 26.375
J. K. Todd................  1.365 136,500 34,125
D.W.Jarnei............. L$60 195.000 48,750
o. j. Osborn......... 1 950 195,000 48.750
C. H. Northcote----- 390 39.« 00 9 760
„ Trotter................. 780 . 78,000 18,500
Morton, Rose A Co. 29,364 2,936,400 731.600
F. Grelnlnger .......... 3.901 390100
L. Cohen A Son.. 4 JM

t. commission or 
month and expen- 
osited in any bank

For
rorid

J.
585,270
90,120

685370
He has erected hto mill on KINNARD, SHAW & Co.The

FOR SALE STEPHEN AVB.
Calgary, Alberta8834m Box 9629,250 

40.950
58.500
58.500 
11,700 
23,400

880,920 
97,525 117,080 
97,525 
31.700 88,<40

625 17,660

On toe 1st of March Mr.
From CHOICE JERSEY CATTLE McMILLAN & HAMILTONw.

MO Constating of—
ONE 2-YEAR-OLD BULL, ferand breeding. 
ONE 4-YEAR-OLD COW. just fresh.
TWO 1-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS.
ONE BULL CALF.

These are all registered or 
ter in the A. J. C. C. herd 
of the famous St. Lambert strain; a 
pink of condition. For prices, etc., 
or address,

333-lm.

Commission flerchants3,901
1268

390,000 
126,800 
58400 14,

165,860 41,450
78,000 
87>70(V
9,700 

89,000 
136,500 84,125
195,000 48,740
557.900 139,475

117.030

pay. We wish him every suc- 
1s venture.---- There has recent

ly been a ripple of excitement here over 
the discovery of very respectable-look
ing quartz. Some of it has a distinctly 
gold-bearing appearance, while in other 
specimens galena to In evidence. Some of 
it has been sent to Ottawa for expert
examination.---- Among the chief social
events of the season have been parties 
at Ralph Gibson’s and W. J. Manning’s, 
and a Burns' blrthnlght celebration at
Dr. Forties’.----Mr. and Miss Whiteside,
of Lulu Island, are at present the guests 

JONES.

Propper.......... 586
jPaSgl.....1,658k De 50,240

28,400 Produce Dealers
OUR SPECIALITIES — The Product» 

of the Farm and Dairy

o; Dè Beinach
c. Koit......................' ,-m
H. Finlay.............. 390
M. Springer.............. I860
Euphruxhi A Co ... 1,950 
Banque Pariai 
C. Morawit z ..
P.du P vrenrell... 975
O. D. Rose................  975
E. Casse .   1,755
Lord Klphlnetooe.. 1 950 
Govet.eious<fe Co... 390
A. 8 Thompson....
J. BlUitzar...............

Pufifel........
Boeenraad...

A. S. Schaw ....
Morton, Bœe A Co.

26,310
,910 eligible for regie- 

register and are 
aU In the

eqns
who

2,425 2,910
9,750 11.700

40,950 
58.500 

172460 
89,000 9,760 11,700
97,500 24,375 29,250
97.500 24,375 26 250

175.500 48,875 ......
195 000 48,756 68,500
39 000 9,750 11,700
19.500 4,875 6,850
19 500 4,875 5,850
19,500 4,875 6 850
9,700 2 425 2.910
9,700 2.425 2.910

196,060 48,750 53,500

39,000 9,750 11.7001
390.500 97,625 117.160

ex-

McMillan & Hamilton# SMITH,J.
131 Water St. V*330Chilliwack, B. C.

IIK PIS!MM!»390
196 The or*
195
196H.u.of G. W. Gibson, Sr. 96 
96 

1,950

(intrust)..... .... 380
W. C. Van Horne .. 3,906

On Now. 25, 1882, the capital was fur
ther increased to $100,000,000 and $40,600,000 
at the increase was sold at an average 
price of 52 per cent., the balance being 
deposited with the Dominion Govern
ment. In the year 1885 toe $35,000,000 so 
deposited was canceUed, and the com
mon stock thus reduced to $66,000,000. It 
will be remembered that in September, 
1883, the company deposited with the Do
minion Government an amount sufficient 
to guarantee a dividend of 3 per eent up
on the company’s outstanding stock for 
10 years, and at this time the company 
had not completed its main line. Four
teen million dollars of the cap
ital of the company to guarantee the 
3 per cent dividend on the ordinary 
stock. To toe founders this amounted 
to 12 per cent., having secured toe bulk 
of their stock at 25 cents on the dollar. 
The financial position and start of the 
company wae of the brightest, having 
the entire resources and credit of Can
ada to support any further financing, 
and the executive and management 
counted among the shrewdest and ablest 
men on the mart or railway circles. From 
1889 up to the last meeting of the direct
ors the company have paid an annual di
vidend of 6 per cent, on common stock, 
and the departure made in 1889 by in
creasing the dividend and the formation 
of the fund to guarantee 3 per cent, di
vidends for 10 years upon Its entire is
sue of stock is, ln the opinion of fin
anciers, one of toe chief causes of the 
company's present position In toe stock 
markets. In the year 1885 toe 
stock at the company sold as low as 
35 3-4, and has again sold as high in 
London as 97 1-2, the highest notch,, the 
12th January, 1892. In New York the 

date it marked 94 1-2, bixt by this 
time much of toe stock hold there and 
here was got rid of, as the Government 
guarantee ceased toe next year. The 
great buOk of the stock is now said to 
be held ln the Londofc market* In 188$ 
the company got a loan of thirty millions 
from the Government for the formation 
of the guarantee fund. The following 
was the proposal submitted by the then 
president of the company, now Lord 
Mount-Stephen, to the Government, Octo
ber, 1883. The latter agreed to raise 
and deposit with the Government $30,000,- 
000 in cash, the balance of $4,527,146 to be 
made up of a deposit at land grant 
bonds. The proposition was at once 
accepted, though Mr. Blake at the time, 

-according to Hansard, urged that instead 
of locking up this amount to secure fu
ture dividends on stock, and appealing 
to the Government for aid, the company 
Should use the money to complete its 
contract, and let the stockholders fore
go toelr dividends for a while. The loan 
secured and the dividends secured, the 
stock went up and so did the credit of 
the company. Further public aid was 
granted In 1884 to toe extent of another 
loan of $30,000.000, and hv 1885 further aid 
was demanded to finish the road. It 

'was on tfcls occasion that toe Hon. Ed
ward Blake made

A FARMER'S GREAT MEMORY.
A wealthy farmer who recently died 

in this vicinity, says the Stratford, OnL, 
Beacon, had the faculty of memory un
usually well developed. He could 
neither read nor write and so kept no 
books or other records of his business 
traiisactions, yet he knew the date on 
which every note in his possession fell 
due, knew which note to .take out of 
the pile to present to any particular per
son, and knew the amount he was 
to receive. When wanting a mortgage 
he could pick the one he wanted out of 
a number and knewi to a cent the 
amount of Interest and when it should 
be paid. He could not count money, 
and yet no person could cheat him by 
giving him too little. A. member of The 
Wbrld staff knew the old farmer re
ferred to very well. He was one of 
those men whose bump of acquisitive
ness was the only one well developed. 
He was generally known as “old Bill 
McEuriri,” and he and “Dick” Puddl- 
combe” and “Johnny” Forbes held the 
bulk of toe mortgages In that section of 
the country. All three have died within 
a short time unwept, unhonored and un
sung. The only tears shed on their 
account was before their death by peo
ple—widows 'and orphans, sometimes— 
Whom they sold out to satisfy their 
mortgages. They were no benefit to 
the communities In «which they lived and 
toe mortgagee taken by them were 
generally the ruin of the maker of the 
document. Honest mortgage loan com
panies are now, happily, supplanting 
this class of individuals in the East 
and it 4s to be hoped that the bane will 
never take root here.

f'The Send for samples 
and self-measurement
hlunkn

( PRIVATE)ta»;

I The course of instruction Includes English 
in all Its branches, French, Latin, Music, 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupils
Terms and prospectus on application to

MISS BEATTIE

SUITS from

$13.00
/A

A REMARKABLE RESCUE.
TO ORDER P. O. Box 64. Kamloops, B. C.

L PANTS, $3IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE LIFE 
OF MBS. PATRICK DEWEY. To the Afflicted( TO ORDER

c5è First-class goods at 
reasonable prices 

Fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van
couver, and know him to be what he repré
senta himself a»-n botalnist, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds,

umatiam cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption ha 
ita early stages, private or chronic diseases 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
warrants his. herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition, rajhe substantial solid 
men of Vancouver, whe/ know the Prof, are 

bis hail to return the money to 
all ln this Province who gives his system a 

and fcre not successfully 
of his herbs, which are God's

Her Husband’s Death, and Her Own 
Narrow Escape — A Story of More 
Than Ordinary Interest.

'xà

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

ISLJwwXt, l.rirral

coughs, sprains and bruises
fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe-

Napanee (Ont) Beaver.
Milsap ls%a little country settlement 

about fdur mites from Npwburg, Ont. 
Among the oldest and most esteemed 
residents at the locality is Mrs. Patrick 
Dewey, who bears her seventy-one years 
with a cheerfulness and vivacity that 
might be envied by many, a score of 
years younger. Mrs. Dewey had always 
enjoyed good health until about five 
years ago. At that time her husband 
was stricken with paralysis, and the 
Worry - and constant watching over his 
sick bed brought on disease. She be
gan to waste arway, -wae subject to 
severe headaches and spells of dizziness, 
and then her trouble was still further 
aggravated by an attack of rheumatism. 
Troubles do not come singly. , Her hus
band was stricken with & second and 
third stroke of paralysis, and Mrs. 
Dewey tried many medicines but with 
indifferent results. While reading the 
Beaver one night she read of a case 
similar to her own cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and de
termined to give them a trial. She sent 
for a supply and soon after beginning 
their use felt beneficial results. At this 
stage her husband ‘died and Mrs. Dewey 
lost in her overwhelming grief, forgot 
her own ills and the medicine she had 
been taking. A severe attack of la 
grippe ensued, and her friends thought 
she -would soon follow her husband to 
the grave. Her system was run down 
until ehe was but little more than a 
skeleton. In this condition Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Bills were again resorted to, 
and Mrs. Dewey gradually regained her 
health and strength, and now no trace 
of her Illness remains. Her neighbors 

her recovery as a miracle, 
Dewey herself declares her 

firm belief that but for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills she would now be in the 
grave, she loses no opportunity of re
commending them to others.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition 
of the blood, or a shattered nervous 
system. Bold by all dealers or by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockvfile, Ont., at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.60.

—

. thorough trial 
ted by the
own end natural remedies tor all dises»*. 

Robert A- Anderson. Mayor; Fred. Cope.

“* V: *

nh««ohi*sssL.“ssr„t £«
A Jordan. P. M. ■■■B.

-m
TESTIMONIALS.

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 

bear testimony |o the success which attended 
your treatment of various diseases hy the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature's primary remedies, would 

highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them into popularity.

I am. faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayer.

Tne only
the
______
eases caused by Abuse, Over L _ 
Work, Indiscrétion, lobao IÆA 
co, Opium or Btimu'ams,
Lack ef Energy, Loec Mem I this 
orv. Headache and Wake- Lsese

You gain 10 to 90 lbs. in three mo 

896 __ Cordova dt, V<

the

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caston*. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria. 
«Vhen she had Children, she oave them Castor*»gf

Zimmer, Vancouver.
pleased to compliment yms 

on the success which you have attained in 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.

Prof*hs. Price, 
receipt at Dear Sto-IF 'er.

TO PLY ON THE COLUMBIA. 
Capt. Troup, general manager of the 

Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Co., 
wag on the coast last week, and while 
in New Westnüeister unlade arrange

ments for the construction of a new 
steamer to ply on the Columbia river, in 
place of toe Columbia which was burn
ed at Wâneta last August The tim
bers for toe new boat will be cut at toe 
Brunette Saw Mills, and Jframed at 

Sappqrton under toe superintendence of 
two shipwrights. This work will take 
about 30 days, and when completed toe 
timbers will be shipped by the C. P. R. 
to Reveltftoke, where the steamer will 
be put together. The boilers and en
gines of the old Columbia were not 
damaged by toe fire, and will he used 
in toe construction of the new vet-eel. 
The Columbia that was burned . was 
comparatively a new boat, and was an 
American bottom, being built at. Little 
Dalles, Wash., ln 1891, and made ter 
first trip to Revelstoke late in the 
summer of that year. She vras hand
somely fitted up, the cabin» being sup
plied with electric fights and the car
ried a powerful search light The new 
Columbia will be 170 feet in lenght, vith 
32 fees beam. She will be ready for 
business by July 1st

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of 

and Dealers InI
I Boots and Shoes

WILLIAM L. KEENE 4 Co.Victoria Square. flONTREAL. 886-lyupon 
IM vl

St. dabrieVs^Orphanage
Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
610 Cordova 8t, Vancouver, B.C.

1886. 1887. 1888.The Americans: •was "BE
Fixed Chargee........ 3,068,042 3,250,264 3,544,351

1889. 1890. 1898.
Total mssexpanses 9.941** 10.^8 jiggl

Total earnings

For the re©
SSSStSTT1 WOKD6WCBTH

e‘nVsnow and the bosom
, of 0, Indian and 

L Iron, Rope, 
ruit, Canned

or every de-

..........  There are numerous
imitations, against which the public Is 
cautioned.

4,246 618

■■I 1892. 1893.

EHErE’":::& ■>3A MEMORABLE SPEECH
W. A. Lang Is reported to have been 

appointed returning officer for the elec
toral district of Brandon for the com
ing general election.

Speight, who shot a Swede named 
Hedln, near Winnipeg, has been ar
rested. His victim will recover.

on the subject, showing what the com
pany had up to then received from the 
country towards the construction of the 
Mne. On the 17«h of June, ISM, Mr. Blake 
delivered his speech reported in Han
sard, from which the following Is tak
en: 'The Government bauds and hands 
over to the company Ml mUes of com-

sisssn, rBiA^^oTiPuM
H—C--, or f. o. Btlx «,

I’mIf
BANK OP B. C.

The directors of the Bank of B. C. 
presented their report to a meeting held 
in London, Bing., on Feb. tilth, submit
ting to the shareholders the statement

or-the ■
E -7-- S . Sir.csnv^er
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